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Your Late Night at The North Branch Inn 
 

You | Maybe you just got hitched with us and want to extend the festivities – and the food.  Or maybe you have a lot of late-owl friends who love 
bowling and you want to celebrate a special occasion. 

Us | We are passionate about good food and having fun.  We have a great stocked bar and can whip up some classic cocktails or put together a whiskey 
bar for your event.  A delicious late-night snack menu will help fuel you and your guests through the wee hours of the night.  And of course, our two-lane 

hand-set bowling ally from the 1900’s can be central to the festivities.   

The Experience | A few different stations of late night bites in our restaurant and the parlor with its wood-burning stove together with great drinks 
and a bowling competition is sure to make for a memorable late-night affair. 

What’s  Included | If you choose to host your late-night with us, this is what is included in our quote: 
- Personalized attention from our management team throughout the event. 
- Full staff for the event. 
- Full set up, breakdown and cleanup for each event. 
- Communal, individual and high top seating are provided for the event  
- Votive candles, flatware, plates, napkins and barware are available for use for no additional charge. 
- Assorted and carefully collected catering supplies are provided (such as vintage apple crates and farm baskets) to create the perfect atmosphere 

and are used to set up food stations and for food service. 
- iPod plug-in ready speaker system available for use. 
- Our guest parlor with its cozy seating and wood-burning stove for those that want to take a break from bowling.  
- The bonfire pit is located directly across from the restaurant and provides additional gathering space for guests.   

 
Menu | Ask us about our favorite late night offerings – we’ll help you put together a great menu to keep the party going. 

Pricing | starts at  $25 / guest- not including beverage.	


